
The Power that Saves,

  The Power that Pays               



The Right Opportunity at the Right Time

Solar Is Rebuilding Americas Workforce
NYS: Goal of 70% Renewable Energy by 2030
Average Full-Time Solar Consultant Earns Over
100K/year in Commissions

Why this Opportunity

Solar Incentives for Homeowners will expire soon!
Electric Rates are Increasing on a Daily Basis
Only 5% of Homes in NYC have Solar

Why Now



3 Booming Industries

Solar Energy Home Based Business Digital Marketing

You can capitalize on all these industries at the same time.



Solar in not the future...

It ensures the future.

The most abundant energy resource on earth.

The fastest-growing renewable energy source.

The most cost effective source of energy in the world.

The average homeowner saves 20-40% off their monthly

electric bill going solar.

Homeowners could receive $5-10,000 back in government

incentives at bare minimum just for going solar.

There are no upfront costs.

Let's Talk 
Solar



The Timing of 
the Solar Energy Opportunity 

Utility Rate Increases in New York City



The Solar 
Opportunity
Now you can offer millions 

of homeowners a Cleaner, Greener

Source of Energy and Earn Money every

time they go solar.

What makes Sustainable Solar stand out?



Self- SustainabilitySelf- Sustainability
Complete ControlComplete Control

Time IndependenceTime Independence

Financial IndependenceFinancial Independence

Self-Generating Lead SystemSelf-Generating Lead System

Full-time Support to be Self-SufficientFull-time Support to be Self-Sufficient

We Grow Business Owners not SalespeopleWe Grow Business Owners not Salespeople



The Most Powerful Panel
Highest Power Density Available

SunPower's new Maxeon® Gen 5 cell is 65% larger than prior

generations, delivering the most powerful cell and highest-

efficiency panel in residential solar. The result is more power per

square meter than any commercially available solar.

Highest Lifetime Energy and Savings 

Designed to deliver 60% more energy over 25 years in real-world

conditions like partial shade and high temperatures. 

Best Reliability. Best Warranty. 

With more than 25 million modules deployed around the world,

SunPower technology is proven to last. That's why we stand

behind our module and microinverter with the industry's best 25-

year Combined Power and Product Warranty, including the

highest Power Warranty in solar. 



More Power = Fewer Panels

In NYC, with homes having limited roof space, the benefit of having more
powerful panels means you can close more deals efficiently.



Any and All Types of Roofs
One of our biggest advantages is that we are able to install on all types of roofs: flat,

slate, metal, asphalt, and clay/Spanish tile. With the complexity of homes and roof

material in the NYC area, we are able to do them all. We will re-do and rebuild your

homeowners' roof, if needed, with all the electrical work done internally as well.



Apple State of the Art Corp Building
Made with Solar Panels

Solar is Here to Stay



Sustainable Solar has partnered up

with Grant Cardone and Cardone

University to create Sustainable Solar

University, the Number 1 business

training platform for solar

professionals.

The trainings offered through our

Sustainable Solar University offers

courses not only in sales, but

marketing and entrepreneurship, in

addition to weekly coaching

 and much more.

UNIVERSITY



Start Earning Money Today

7 Ways to get paid 

when you share 

SUSTAINABLE SOLAR 

services and our

Income Producing Opportunity



Personal Commissions

Earn $3,000 per Deal on Average
1

Solar Consultant

As a SUSTAINABLE SOLAR Consultant, you can generate a list of eligible homeowners and offer our

solar solutions where you can earn an average of $3,000 per deal closed.

Find Eligible Homeowners
Family

Friends

Neighbors

Co-Workers

School Friends 

Church Friends 

Teacher 

Accountant 

Doctor 

Generate Leads Sell Solar Get Paid

*Average System Size in NYC is 6kW. We pay out $500/kW for Finance deals and $250/kW per Lease deals respectively.



Closed DealsClosed Deals
55
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Bonus IncomeBonus Income
$500$500

+$500+$500
+$500+$500
+$500+$500
+$500+$500
+$500+$500

Personal Production Bonus
 For Every 5 deals you close in a month, receive a $500 bonus

2



Close at least 5 deals a month consistently,

earn a compounding $100 bonus per month.

Month 1- $100

Month 2 - $200

Month 3- $300

and so on........................Unlimited!

3 Consistency Bonus



Help new consultants close their first 4

deals and receive a 50% Split with the new

consultant on those deals. As a mentor,

new consultants can reach out to you

directly, those who are and aren't directly

on your team.  

4 Mentorship 50/50 Split 

*Limit to 4 per consultant. Any more than 4, that consultant should be switched to Ambassador Program.



10X Fast Track Bonuses 5
Every time a new or active team member

on your team gets a 10X Fast Track Pack

to help build their business, you will earn

a 10% override ($50-$300) on their

package purchase. 



5

Team Overrides
Build the qualified team structures and earn

overrides from your teams production. 
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Override: $300

$900

SAPPHIRE

6
DIAMOND

Override: $400
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CROWN

Override: $500
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$12,500
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BLACK DIAMOND

Override: $500

25

$10,000

4 4
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RUBY

Override: $300

$2,400

2 222

2
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EMERALD

Override: $400

$4,800
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Self Sustainable Car BonusSelf Sustainable Car Bonus7



Self Sustainable Car BonusSelf Sustainable Car Bonus7
Qualify 3 consecutive months to
receive your Self Sustainable Car
Club Bonus Payment

Sapphire ............................$400
Ruby ....................................$600
Emerald ..............................$800
Diamond ........................$1,000  
Black Diamond .............$1,250
Crown Diamond ...........$1,500

*The highest level hit consecutively for 3 months minimum will be paid out to the payment of the leasing or financing of your Tesla - ANY model. 

Bonus will be paid with the understanding that your Tesla will contain specific Sustainable Solar Branding.



How To Get Started

$49.99 

Monthly 

Membership 

Become a Member

Slow and

Steady

- 24/7 Access to Consultants Corner, Your All Access Online
Resource To Being a Top Tier Self-Sustainable Solar Consultant.

-Continuous, Updated, Real Time Training from the Grant Cardone

Team, The #1 Business Training in the World

-Specialized Weekly Coaching from the #1 Business Coach from the

Cardone Team

-Access to 10X Fast Track Business Building Packages

-24/7 Office Access for you and your Teams



Choose a 10X Fast Track Pack 

Our 10X Fast Track Packs were created to not only turn

your investment into profit within your first deal but also

to 10X your initial investment within your first 90 days!!!

However fast and big you choose to build your solar

business, we have a pack for you.



10X your 
Investment

50 Business Cards 

with QR Code

1 ID Badge

Bronze Pack

$499.99
Bronze 

Fast Track
(Wholesale)

250 Flyers

100 

Borough Leads

250 Door 

Hangers

1 Custom

Sustainable

Solar 10X Polo



100 Business Cards 

with QR Code

1 ID Badge

250 

Borough Leads

Silver Pack

$999.99 
Silver 

Fast Track

10X your 
Investment

250 Flyers 50 Marketing Signs

1 Custom Sustainable Solar

10X Polo's



250 Business Cards 

with QR CodeGold Pack

$1,499.99 
Gold 

Fast Track

10X your 
Investment

1 ID Badge

350 

Borough Leads

100 Marketing Signs

3 Custom

Sustainable

Solar 10X Polo's

1 Homeowner

Interview
1 Professional

Photoshoot 



250 Business Cards 

with QR Code

500 

Borough Leads

4 Custom

Sustainable

Solar 10X Polo's

4 Polo Shirts

1 Podcast Commercial

Highlighted on

Website

Platinum Pack

$2,999.99 
Platinum 
Fast Track

10X your 
Investment

1 ID Badge

100 Marketing Signs

2 Homeowner

Interview
1 Professional

Photoshoot 



Our MissionOur Mission
To help move NYC towards a moreTo help move NYC towards a more
Self-Sustainable FutureSelf-Sustainable Future

Our TargetOur Target
To capture 1% of the Eligible 3.5To capture 1% of the Eligible 3.5
Million Homes in New York City.Million Homes in New York City.
This represents an estimatedThis represents an estimated
35,000 homeowners which can35,000 homeowners which can
equate to $105 million inequate to $105 million in
commission sales.commission sales.  

Our GoalOur Goal
To create 100 new millionaires byTo create 100 new millionaires by
2030.2030.



Steps to 
Success

Become A Consultant 

Choose a 10X Fast Track Pack 

Plan Out Your Strategy with your Success Coach 

STEP 1 - Plan and Set Yourself Up for Success 

4
Build Your Cliental List 

Build Your Team List 

Learn The 4 Questions

Steps 2 - Execute Your Plan 

Commit to our Proven Success System for 18 Months 

Plug-in to our Opportunity Meetings 

Plug-in to our Daily, Weekly, and Monthly Training events. 

Step 4 - Commit To The Plan 

Book your First 4 Consultations with your Success Coach.

Book your First 4 Team Building Events with your Success Coach.  

Learn The Consultation Process 

Step 3 - Show The Plan 



Questions

Do You or anyone you know own a home? 

Do You ever wish you electric bill was lower? 

If your electric bill was 30% lower would you benefit from that? 

When was the last time you electric company gave you a check

for using there electricity? 

1.

2.

3.

4.

4The

Here’s my card, what’s your name and number? Take a look at this site (www.The

PowerThatSaves.com) and let me know what you think. When would you say the best

to is to follow up with you? Ok perfect, I’ll call you then! 

 

For Homeowners



Questions

Are you currently working now? 

What field of work did you/ do you work in now? 

Are you familiar with the Solar Industry?

If I could show you a way to match or replace your current income

working from home part time, would you be interested at all? 

1.

2.

3.

4.

4The

For Recruits

Here’s my card, what’s your name and number? Take a look at this site

(www.The PowerThatPays.com) and let me know what you think. When would

you say the best time is to follow up with you? Ok perfect, I’ll call you then! 



The Next Steps
When following up with Homeowners, ask them. What did you like best about

everything you saw? Let the answer, if they are not interested then let them know

about the Sustainable Solar Ambassador Program. Send it to them and them for their

time. If they are interested in finding out more info about going solar then book them

for a Virtual Consultation!!! 

When Following up with Potential Recruits, ask them…..What did you like best about

what you saw? Let them answer, if they are not interested, thank them for watching

and then tell them about the Solar Ambassador Program. Send it to them an thank

them for there time. If they are interested and may want more info, do a 3 way call with

you Success Coach and invite them out to the opportunity meeting. 



Quick Start Family, Friends and Neighbors Script 
for Homeowners 

You: 

 Hey (homeowner), as you know, I just started working with Sustainable Solar and as you know I’m really excited. I know there’s a lot of

savings and incentives, but I don’t know everything yet. I do know my manager has been working in the solar industry for 8 years and he’s

helping clients all over the city maximize their savings and maximize their incentives. I don’t know too much about it but let me get my

manager on the phone to tell you more about it. He’s probably in an appointment right now but let me see if I can get him/her on the phone

real quick.

Success Coach:

 Hey (homeowner). How are you? As you know, (consultant) just got started with us and I really like their excitement. I’m sure they’re going to

do a great job and have a lot of success. I know (New Consultant) has told me you had interest in Solar. Is that right? (let them answer)

Perfect. Have you had a consultation before? (Let them answer) I’m not sure if you’re aware. Solar can help you save 20-40% on your

monthly bill, you can qualify for $5-10,000 back in government incentives and there’s no money out of pocket. (…) 

 

 Let me ask, what type of roof do you have? Is It pitched or flat? (Let them answer) Perfect, what’s your address so I can look up your roof.

(Homeowner gives address, manager looks up roof) Wow your roof looks perfect for solar. When would be best to set up a virtual

consultation to go over exactly how much money we’ll be able to help you save?... What days’ work best, weekdays or weekends? (Let them

answer) perfect, (give them the option of two days) do you prefer mornings or afternoons? (Let them answer, then give them two time slot

options). Perfect, (confirm appt date and time) All we’ll need is a copy of your bill and for you to be in front of your computer and we will be

able to go through everything. Definitely look forward to speaking to you on (Appt Date and Time) Take care. Have a great day!



Are You Ready to Be the Next....Are You Ready to Be the Next....

Solar Millionaire?Solar Millionaire?


